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22. LEAVES FROM THE MENTAL POTITFOLIO OF 

A JEUHASIAN 
by Sui Sin Far 

~~ 

WHEN I LOOK back m'er the years I see myself, a little child of scared; 
four years of age, ,rnJking in front of my nurse, in a green Englis 
lane, mid lislening to her tell auolher of her kind that my mo the 
is Chinese. "Oh, Lordi" exclaims the informed. She turns m 
::u-mmd and scans me curiously from head to foot. Then the t:w , 
women whisper together. Tho the word "Chinese" conveys ve 
Jiu.le meaning t.o my miud, I feel that they are talking aboul m 
father and motlier ~md my heart swells with indignation. When w 
reach home I rush to my mother and try to tell her what I hav, 
heard. I am a young child. I fail to make myself intelligible. M' 
mother does not understand, and when the nmse declares to her; 
uLittle Miss Sui is a slory-telle1/ my mother slaps me. 

Ivlany a long year has pa.5sed over my head since that day-the dat 
on which l first learned that I was something different ancl apar~ 
Crom other children-but tho my mother has forgotten it., I have noti_ 
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1- I see myself again, a few years olde1: I am playing with another 
thilcl in a garden. A girlpasses by outside the gale. "Mamie," she 
~ries to my companion. "I wouldn't speak to Sui if I were you. Her 
'rn.mma is Chinese:' 

"I don't care," answers the little one beside me. And ·then to 
,{3}ne. "Even if your mamma is Chinese, I like you better than I 
··"Jld-e Annie." "But I don't like you," I answer, turning my back 011 

:her. It is my first conscious lie. 
· I am at a children's parly, given by the wife of an Indian offi
cer whose children were schoolfellows of mine. I am only six years 
bf age, but have attended a private school for over a year, and 
have already learned that China is a heathen country; being civ
ilized by England. However, for the time being, I am a merry 
romping child. There are quite a number of grmvn people 
present. One, a white haired old mah, has his attention called to 
i11e by the hostess .. He adjusts his eyeglasses and surveys me 
-tiilically. "Ah, indeed!" he exclaims, "Who would have thought it at 
hrst glance. Yet now I see the difference between her and other 
diildren. What a peculiar coloring I Her moLher's eyes and hair and 
her father's features, I presmne. Very interesting li ttJ.e creature I" 

I had beei1 called from my play for the purpose of inspect.ion. I 
do not return to it. For the rest of the evening I hide myself behind 
a hall door and refuse to show myself until it is time to go home. 

ivly parents have come to America. We are in Hudson City, N. Y., 
and we are very pom: I am out with my brother, who is ten months 
_older tJrn.n myself. We pass a Chinese store, tJ1e door of ·which is 

pen. "Look!" says Charlie, "Those men in there are Chinese!" 
·agerly I gaze into the long low room. WitJ1 tJ1.e exception of my 
other, who is English bred with.English ways and manner of 
ess, I have never seen a-Chinese person. The two men within the 

;tore are uncouth specimens of their race, cl.rest in working blouses 
incl pantaloons vvith queues hanging down their backs. I recoil 
vith a sense of shock. 
J "Oh, Charlie," I cq~ "Are we like.that?" 
· "Well, we're Chinese, and they're Chinese, too, so we must be!" 

il'!~Jelums my seven-year-old brother. 
;:: "Of course you are," puts in a boy who has followed us clown 
l'tlhe street, and who lives near us and has seen my mother: 
i!f]::'Chinky, Ghinky, Chinaman, yellow-face, pig':-tail, rat-eat.er." A 
llimmber of other boys and several little girls join in with him. 

ff 
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"Detter Lhan you," shouts my l..Holher. facing Lhe crmvd. He is 
yom1ger and smaller Lha11 any tl1ere, and I am even more in.siguif· 
ic;:u1t than he; but rn.y spirit revives. 

"l 'd rather be Chinese Lhai1 a.11yLl1ing else in the world," I screami 
They pull my hair; they tear my clothes, they scratch my face' 

and all but lame my brother; but the white blood in our vein 
fights valiantly 1:0r the Chinese half of us. \Vl1en it is all ;y,·c; 
exhausted and bedraggled, ,ve cra·wl home, and report lo om, 
mother that we have "won our baule." f; 

"Are you sure?" asks rny motlier doublfuUy. _ 
"Of course. They ran from us. They were frightened," returr1q,: 

rny brother. · 
My mother smiles 1vitb salisfactiou. 
"Do you hear?" she asks my father. 
"Umm,'' he observes, raising his eyes from liis paper for an 

instant.. I\-.ly childish instinct, however, tells me that he is more: 
in terestcd than lie appears to be. · 

lt is Lea time, but I cannot eat. Unobserved l cr:nvl aviay. l do not_ 
sleep that night.Jam 100 excited ,md I ache all ovc1: Our ;pponents. 1 

had been so ,:cry much strouger and bigger than we. Towarcl'Inonv', 
i...ng, however, I fall i..n;:o a doze from which I awake myself, shouting:\ 
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,~nc1 English Canadians, who amuse themselves with speculau.ons 
as to whether~ we being Chinese, are susceptible to pinches and 
I1air pulling, while older persons pause and gaze upon us, very 
fi1uch in the same way that I have seen people gaze upon strange 
animals in a menagerie. Now and then we are slopt and plied 
,\yiLh questions as to what we eat and drink, how we go to sleep, if 
rpy mother understands what my father says to her, if we sit on 
chairs or squat on floors, etc., etc., etc. 

There are many pitched battles, of course, and we seldom leave 
the house 1vit110ut being armed for conflict. My mother takes a 

great interest in our battles, and usually cheers us on, tho I doubt 
:1Vhether she understands t11e depth of the troubled waters thru 
1\rhich her little children wade. AB Lo my father, peace is his motto, 
:~md he deems it ·wisest to be blind and deaf lo many things. 
: School_ days are short, but memorable. I am in the sai11e class 
:\viL11 my brother, my sister next to me in the class below. The little 
girl whose desk my sister shares shrinks close against the wall as 
my sister takes her place. In a little while she raises her hand. 
· "Please, teacher!" 

"Yes, Annie." 
.-fc ".May I change my seat?" 

"Sound Lhe battle cry: 
f# "No, you may not!" 

S I I
. . . 

1 
,, ~Mt The little girl sobs. "Why should she have to sit beside a :• 

ee l 1e oe 1s nP 1. If~ LI · · ---
0 tr 1 appily my sister does not seem to heai~ ai1d before long the Lwo 

I\Jy mother belie,es in sending us to Sunday school. She has '1i~~ I litlle girls become great friends. I have many such experiences. 
been brought up in a Presbyterian college. }l, flt tvly brother is remarkably bright; my sister next to me has a won-

The scene of rny life shiJ:Lc; to Eastern Canada. The sleigh which f ij; derful head for figures, ai1d when only eight years of age helps my 
has carried us from Lhe slation stops in front of a little French f:; fi fa.thenvith his night work accounts. :My pai-ents compai·eher with 
Cai1acLian hotel. lmmecliately we ai·e surrounded by a number of~., 'I me. She is of stw·clier build than I, ai1d, as my father says, "Always 
villagers, i-Vho stare curiously at my moll1er as my father assists her ~~ f has her ·wits about hei:" He t11i.i1ks her more like my mothe1~ who is 
to alight from the sleigh. Their curiosity, however, is tempered-with j}~: f very bright ai1d interested in every little detail of practical life. My 
kindness, as they watch, one after another~ the little black heads of ~i~ ~!t fatl1er tells me Lhatl will never make half the woma.11 that my mother 
my brothers ai1cl .sisters ai1cl mysel£ emerge out of the buffalo robe, 1ti. lJ is or that my sister will be. I a.111 not as strong as my sisters, which 
wl1ich is part of the slejgh's outJit. There ai·e si., of us, four girls ¼;,;makes me feel somewhatashained, for I am the eldest little girl, and 
and two boys; the eldest, my brother; being only seven years of age. \i t{ more is expected of me. I have no orgai1ic disease, but the ~trength 
IVly father and mother are slill in their twenties. "Les pauvres ff¾' JC of my feelings seems to take from me the strength of my body. I am 
enfants," the inhabitants mtmrtur, as they help to carry us into the Ji:~;. prostsated at times with attacks of nervous sickness. The doctor says 
hoteL Then in lower Lones: "Chiuo.ise, Chinoise." i~~ ~ that my heart is unusually large; but in the light of the present I 

For some Lime after our ;:uTival, whene-venre children are sent .:ti if know that tl1e cross of Lhe Em-asia.11 bore too heavily upon my child-
',H a walk, our fools Leps are dogged by a number of young French ;If ishshoulcJ.ers. I usually hide my weakness from my familyunlil I can-

'.f r 
.. ;! 
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not st;md. I do not understand myself, and l have an idea that Lhc 
others will despise me for not be.iug as su·oug as they. Therefore, I 
like Lo wander away alone, either by tl1e river or in the bush. The 
gree11 fields and flowing waler have a charm for me. At the age cf 
seven, as il is Loday; a bird on the wing is my emblem of happiness. 

I have come from a race on my mother's side which is said lo 
be the most stolid and insensible to feeling of all races, yet I l(;u}:_ 
back over the years and see myself so keenly alive to every shade 
of sorrmv aucl suffering that it is almost a pain Lo live. 

lf there is any u·ouble iu the house i11 the way of a difference 
between my father and mothe1~ or if any child is punished, how 1 
suffer! And ,vhen harmony is restored, heaven seems t,1 be around · 
rne. I can be sad, but I can also be glad, i\Jy mother's screams of · 
ago11y,shen a baby is born almost drive me ·wild, and long afLer her · 
pangs have subsided I feel L11cm in my own body: Sometimes it is a 
·week before l can get lo sleep after such an experience. 

T\-ly sislers are apprenticed lo a dressmaker; my brother is 
j entere<l in an office. 1 tramp around and sell my father's pictures, I also so1!1e lace wl_1ich I make myself. My n~tionali11~ if I had only 

ff k.uown 1t at that tune, helps to make sales. fhe laches who are my 
f~;.· customers call me "The Little Chinese Lace Girl." But it is a dau
ll gerous life for a very young girl. I come near to "mysteriously dis
,!;; :1i'ipearing" many a time. The greatest temptation was in the 

thought of getting far away from where I was knmvn, to where no 
mocking cries of "Chinese!" "Chinese I" could reach. 

·whenever I have l11e opportuniLy I sLeaJ away to the library and 
rea<l every book I can find on China and the Chinese. I learn that 
China is the oldest civilized nation on the face of the eartb aucl a 

· few other Lhings. At eighteen years of age what troubles me is not 
that I am what I am, but that others are ignorant of my superiorily 

· I am small, but my feelings are big-and great is myvanily. 

A debt owing by my father fills me with shame. I feel like a crim
inal when l pass Lhc creditor's door. I am only Len years old. And 
all Lhe while Lhe question of nationality perplexes my little brain. 
vVhy are we what ,ve are? I and my brothers and sisters. '\Vhy did 
Goel make us Lo be L.oot.cd and stared at? Papa is English, mamma 
is Chinese. \Vhy couldn't: we have been either one thing oi" the 
other? vVhy is my mother's race despised? I look into Ulf'. faces of 
my father aud mothe1: ls she not. every bit as dear and good as he? "" 
Why? '\-\Thy? She sings us the songs she learned at her English 
school. She tells us tales of China. Tho a child when she left her 
native land she remembers it well, and I am never ti.r<=cl of listen
ing to the slory of how she was stolen from her home. She tells us 
over ,Uld over again of her meeting with my father in Shanghai and 

~.;. I'vly sisLers attend dancing classes, for which they pay their own 
i' fees. In spile of covert smiles a11d sneers, they are glad Lo meet 
!1 and miugle v,ith other young folk. They are not ~ensitive in Lhe 
if sense that I am. And yet they understand. One oJ: them tells me 
fil' that she overheard a young man say lo another that he would 
f; rather marq' a pig than a girl ·with Chinese blood in her veins. 

1:,;:,.;11s{ In course of Lime I Loo learn shorthand and take a posiLiou in 
'"r an office. Like my sister, I teach myself, but, unlike my sisler, 1 

have neither the perseverance nor the ability to perfect myself. 

the romance of their marriage. Wlq? Why? · 
I do not confide in my father and mother. They would not 

understand. How could they? l;:leJ,~j1 1 she is Chinese. 1 ~ 
~lifierent to both of them-a su·•~~2er, tho their own child. "\.Vbat 
are we?" 1 ask my Groth~oesn't matler, siss};lrc·•responcls. 
Dul it does. l lovc pocLq·, particularly heroic pieces. I also love fairy 
tales. Stories of ever-relay life do not appeal to me. I dream dreams 
of being great and iio51e; my s1sCeiITiiu13rollie'rs also. I glory in 
the idea of dying at the stake and a great genie arising from tl1e 
flames and declaring to those who have scorned us: "Behold, how 
,.real and glorious and noble are the Chinese people!" 

}]11! ;;.: 

11 ~ 
·-~.; 

. Besides, Lo a temperament like mine, it is torture to spend the 
hours in transcribing other people's thoughts. Therefore, altlw 
I can always ea1·11 a moderately good salary, I do not distinguish 
myself in the business world as does she. 

When I have been working for some years I open an office of 
my own. The local papers patro.::1ize me and give me a number of 
assigrimenls, i11cludi11g most of the local Chinese reporting. 1 
meet many_Chinese persons, and when they get inlo trouble am 
often called upon to light their battles in the papers. This 1 e1~jor 
My heart leaps for joy when I read one day an article signed by a 
New York Chinese in which he declares "The Chinese in America 
owe an everlasting debt of gratitude to Sui Sin Far for the bold 
stand she has taken in their defense." 

The Chinaman who ·wrote the article seeks me out a11d calls 
upon me. He is a clever and ,-vitty man, a graduate of one of Lhe 

American colleges and as well a Chinese scholai: I leai·n thal he 
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has an American wife and several children.lam v::::ry much inter
ested in these children, 311cJ ·when I meel lhem my heart throl.Js iu 
sympathetic tune with the tales they relate of their experiences as 
Eurasim1s. "Why did µapa and mamma born us?" asks one. 1Nli~·? 

1 also meet other Chinese men who compare favorably -.,vith 
the white men of my acquainfa11ce in mind and heart qualities. 
Some of them are qltite handsome. They have not as finely CLiL 

uuses and as well develoµed chins as the 1vhite men, but they 
have smoother skins and their expression is more serene; tlicir 
hands are beLLer shaped and their voices softer. 

Some little Chinese women ,vltom I interview are very anxious 
to know whetl1er I would marry a Chinaman. I do not answer No. 
They clap their hands delightedly, a11d assure me that Lhe 
Cl tiuese are much the finest and best of a1l me11. Thev are, how-

,.. ever, a litLle d9.nhJ tl1l a.~~ onF cquld be..p_~I.fil! .. ~-~k\1~o 
,.SUilQJ m~. full-blooclecl Chinese J2eop1e havj ng a prejudice 
against Lhe halfl.vhitc. ----....._ 
..- Fundamentally, l muse, all people are the same. ivly mother's 
race is as prejudiced as my father's. Only when the whole world 
becomes as one family will human beings be able to see clearly 
and hear distinctly. l believe that some clay a great part of the 
world will be Eurasi2.r1. l cheer myself with the tl.lougl1t that I am 
but a µioneer. A pioneer should glory i.n suffering. 

"You were walking with a Chinaman yesterJay," accuses an 
acqu~iintancc. 

"\'es, what of it?"' 
"You ought not t<:. lt isn't right:' 
"Nol right to 1valk ·with one of my own mothf:'r's pc:ople? Oh, 

iudcedl" 
I caunot reconcile his 11uLio11 of righ teousnes,:, wiLh my owu. 

.., 

I am living in a liLLlc town away off on the north shore of a big 
lake. Next to me at the dinner table is Lhe man for whom 1 work 
as a stenographer. There are also a couple of business men, a 

young girl and her mother. 
Some one makes c1 remark about the cars hill cf Chinamen that 

pasl 1J1at morning. A Lr311scont.inenLal railway runs through the Lown. 
0Jy employer shakes his rugged bead. "Somehow or other," 
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says he, "I cannot reconcile myself to the thought that the 
Chinese are humans like ourselves. They may have immortal 
souls, but their faces seem to be so utterly devoid of expression 
that I cannot help but doubt:' 

"Souls," echoes the town clerk. "Their bodies are enough for 
111e. A Chinaman is, in my eyes, more repulsive than a nigger." 

They always give me sud1 a creepy feeling," puts ir1 Lhe young girl 
with a laugh. 

"I wouldn't have one in my house," declares my landlady. 
"Now, the Japanese are different altogether. There is some

lJ1ing bright and likeable about those men," conGnues !vlr. K . 
A miserable, cowarclly feeling keeps me silent. l am in a Ivliddle 

West town. ti I declare what I am~ every person in the place 1-vill hear 
. about it Lhe next clay. The population is in the main made up of 
worldng folks ·with strong prejudices against my mother's country
men. The prospect before me is not an enviable one-if I speak. I 
have no louger an ambition to die at Lhe stake for the sake of 
demonstrating the greatness and nobleness of the Chinese people. 

Mr. K. turns to me with a kindly smile. 
"What makes Miss Far so quiet?" he asks. 
"I don't suppose she finds the 'washee washee men' particularly 

interesting subjects of conversation," volunteers the young man
ager of the local bank. 

·with a great effort I raise my eyes from my plate. "ivlr. K.," I Sa}~ 
addressing my employer, "the Chinese people may have no souls, 
no expression on their faces, be altogether beyond the pale of 
civilization, but what.ever they are, I want you to understand that 
I am-1 am Chinese." 

There is silence in the room for a few minutes. Then Mr. K. 
pushes back his plate and standing up beside me, says: 

"I should not have spoken as I did. I know nothing whatever 
about the Chinese. It was pme prejudice. Forgive me!" 

l admire M1: K.'s moral courage in apologizing Lo me; he is a 
conscientious Christian man, but I do not remain n1uch longer 
in the little town. 

• • Cl 

I am quite wuler a tropic sky, meeting frequently and conversing 
with persons who are almost as high up in the world as birtl1, eclu-
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caLion and money can set them. The environment is peculiar, ii.11 
I am also surroundecl by a race of people, tl1e reputed clesce1i
clants of Ham, the son of Noah: ·whose offspring, it ·was prophe
sied, should be the ~ervauts of the sons cif Shem and Japhelh. Ar:; 
I am a descendant, according to the Bible, of both Shem <1ud 
Japheth, I have a perfect right to set my heel upon the Hc.1m 
people, but tho I see others a.round me follmving out the Hilde 
suggestion, it is not my nature to be an-ogant to any but those 
who seek to impress me ·with their superiority, ·which the poor 
lJlack maid who has 1JeeJ1 assigned to me by the hotel certainly 
does not. i\ly employer's wife Lakes me lo task for this. "ll is 
unnecessary," she says, "to Ll1auk a black person for a r~rvice." 

The novelty of life i.11 1.be Wesl. Indian island is not without it.s 
chan11. The surrouncUngs, people, manner of living, are so entirely 
dilferentfrom ,vbalI have been accustomed to up North that I ieel 
as ifl '\-Vere "born again." J\foung with people of fashion, and yet not 
of them, I am not of sufficient importance to create comment or 
curiosity. I am busy nearly all clay and often well into the night. It is 
not monotonous work, but. it is certainly strenuous. The pL:u1ters 
and business men of the island Lake me as a matter of comse c.md 
treat me with k.i11dly comtesy. Occasionally an Englishman ,vill 
w;ui:1 me against the "brown boys" of the island, little clrea.ming that 
1 Loo arn of the "brown people" of tlie earth. 

·when it begins to be whispered about the place that I am not all 
while, some of tlie "sporty'; people seek my acquaintance. I am 
small and look much younger Lh,ut my years. When, howeve1~ they 
discuver that I am a very serious and sober-minded spinster indeed, 
they retire quite graceful!,~ leaving me a few ainusing 1,·eilecLious. 

One evening a card is brought to my room. lt bears the name 
of some naval officer. I go down Lo my visitor, Lhiuking he is prob
ably some one who, having been told that I am a reporter for the 
local paper, bas brought me an item of news. I find him loung
ing in an easy chair on the veranda of the hotel-a big, bl9nd, 
handsome fellow, se-,;eral ye,u-s younger than L 

"You are Lieutenant ___ ?" 1 inquire. 
He bows and laughs a liltle. The laugh doesn't suit him some

how-and iL doesn't suit me: eilhei: 
"lfyou ha\'e anything Lo tell me, please tell it qu.ickl)~ because I'm 

very busy." 
"Oh, you don't really mean that," he answers, with another silly 

•··t·i: ·11 
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and offensive laugh. "There's always plenty of time for good Limes. 
That's what I am here for. I saw you at the races the other clay and 
twice al E..ing's Howe. Iviy ship will be here for ___ weeks." 

J 
"Do you ·wish that noted?" I ask . 
"Oh, no! vVhy-I came just because I had an idea that you 

might like to know me. I would like to know you. You look such 
:1 uice little body. Sa)~ wouldn't you like to go out for a sail this 
lovely night? I vvill tell you about all the sweet'little Chinese girls 
I met when we were at Hong Kong. They're not so shy!" 

'.f: 

.:? 

u • • • 

I leave Easten1 Canada for tl1e Far West, so reduced by another 
attack of rhemnatic fever that I only ·weigh eighty-four pounds. I 
travel on an advertising contract. It is presumed by the railway 
company that in some way or other I will give: tl1em full value for 
their transportation across the continent. I have been ordered 
beyond tl1e Rockies b,y Lhe clocto1~ who declares that 1 will never 
regain my strength in the East. Nevertheless, I am but two days in 
San Francisco when I start out in search of work. It is the firsl time 

· tl1at I have sought work as a st.ranger in a strange Lown. Both of the 
other positions away from home were secured for me by home 
influence. I am quite surprised to find that Lhere is no demand for 
my services in San Francisco and tl1at no one is p;;u-ticularly inter
ested in me. The best I can do is to accept an offer from a railway 
agency to typewrite their correspondence for $5 a month. I stipu
late, however, that I shall have the privilege of taking in outside 
work and that my how-s shall be light. I am hopef-ul that the sale 
of a story or newspaper article may add to my income, and I con
sole myself with the reflection that, considering U1all still limp ;mcl 
bear traces of sickness, I am fortunate to .secw·e any ·work at all. 

The proprietor of one of the San Francisco papers, to whom 
I have a letter of introduction, suggests that I obtain some sub
scriptions from the people of Chinatown, that district of tile city 
having never been canvassed. This suggestion I carry out with 
enthusiasm, tho I find that the Chinese merchants and people 

generally are inclined lo regard me with suspicion. They ~1ave. 

been imposed upon so many tiri1es by unscrupulous white people. 
Another drawback-save for a few phrases, I am unacquainted with 
my mother tongue. How, then, can I expect these people 
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Lo accept me as their own counLrywo1n;rn? The America11ized 
Chinamen actually laugh i11 my face ·when I tell them that I am 
of their race. However, they are not all "Doubling Thomases." 
Some liule women discover that I have Chinese hair, color of eyes 

. aud complexion, also that l love rice and tea. This settles the mat
ter [or them-and for their husbands. 

Ivly Chinese insLinct.s develop.lam no longer the liLLle girl wJ,r, 
shrunk against my broll1er at the first sight of a Chinaman. Many 
all cl many a ti111e, when alone in a sLrange place, has the appear
ance of even an humble laundrl_l2;~an given me a sense of pro-

tecTiouaucwrJCTe irie led q.iiHe.at hoiue."'l lus 1m:rmTisel.t µroves 
~ome~eer@lC;1ted Liy assooFillill= ' 
~eetahall Chiiiese, hali:wliite girl. Her face is plastered wiLh a 
Ll1ick vvhile coat of pai.11t and her eyelids and eyebrows arc blackened 
so that the shape of her eyes and tlie whole e..'\.pression of the face is 
cha.1Jgecl. She was born iu the East., ~mcl at the age of eigl 1 Lceu e:u11e 
·west in answer Lo an advertisement. Living for m~my years among 
the working class, she had beard Ettlr:: buL abuse of the Chinese. It is 
not difficull, in a land like California, for a half Chinese, half white 
girl Lo pass as oue of Spanish or .tvlex.ican origin.111is the poor child 
does, tho she lives in nervous dread of being "discoverecC' She 
becomes engaged to a young man, but re~u·s lo Lell h.i.m what she is, 
and only does so when compelled by a iearless American girl friend. 
This girl, who knows her origin, realizing that the truth sooner or 
later must be told, and better soon Lha.u late, advises the Etu-asian to 

coniide in the young man, assuring her that he loves her well 
enough not Lo allow· her nationality Lo stand, a bar sinister, bet"\veen 
them. But tl1e Eurasian preiers Lo keep her secret, and only reveals 
it Lo Ll1e man who is to be her husband \Vhen d.riven to bay by tile 
American g-i.rl, who declares that if the halI-breed will not tell the 
trutl1 she w1Ll. \Vhen Ll1e young man hears that Ll1e girl he is engaged 
Lo has Chinese blood in lier veins, he exclaims: ''Oh, what will my 
folks say?" But that is all. Love is stronger tl1an prejudice ·w.iL11 him, 
ancl neiL11er he nor she deems.it necessary to inform his "folks~' 

The Americans having for many yea.rs manifested a much higher 

regard for Lhe Japanese than for the Chinese, several half Chinese 
young men and women, thinking to advance themselves, both in 
a social and business sense, pass asjap,mese. They continue to be 
r-11mv11 as ElLrasians; but aJapauese Eurasian does not appear in 
11e same light as c1 Chinese Eurasian. The unfortunate Chinese 
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Eurasians! Are not those who compel them Lo thus cringe more Lo 
be blamed than they? 

People, howeve1; are not all alike. I meet white men, and wo1i1e11, 
Loo, who are proud to mate with those who have Chinese blood in 
their veins, and think it a great honor to be distinguished by the 
friendship of such. There are also Emasians and Eurasians. I know 
u[ uue who allowed herself to become engaged to a white man after 
refusing him nine Limes. She had discouraged him in every way pos
sible, had warned hjrn that she was half Chinese; tl1at her people 
were poor, that every week or month she sent home a certain 
anrnunt of her earnings, and that the man she married would have 
to do as much, if not more; also, most uncompromising truth of all, 
that she clid not love him and never would. But the resolute and 
undaunLed lover swore that it was a matter of inclifference Lo him 
whell1er she \Vas a Chinese or a Hotten lot, that it would be his plea
sure and and privilege lo allow her relations double what it was in 
her power to bestow, and as to not loving him-that did not matter 
at all. He loved her. So, because the young woman had a married 
mother and married sisters, who were always picking at her ;mcl 
gossiping over her independent manner of living, she finally 
consented Lo marry him, recording tl1e agreement in her diary thus: 

"I have promised to become the wife of ___ on ___ , 189-, 
because the world is so cruel and sneering to a single woman
and for no other reason." 

Everythi11g went smoothly w1til one day. The yow1g man was dri
v:i.11g a pair of beautiful horses and she was seated by his side, try.i11g 
very hard to imagine herself in love with him, when a Chinese veg
etable gardener's cart came rumbling along. The Chinaman was a 

jolly-looking individual in blue cotton blouse and pantaloons, his rak
ish looking hat being kept in place by a long queue which was pulled 
upward from his neck and 'r\'Otmd arow1d it. The young 1.vomar1 was 
suddenly possest with Ll1e spirit of mischief. "Loo kl" she cried, incli
cat.ing the Chinaman, "tl1ere'smybroL11e1: Whydon't.yousalule him?" 

The man's face fell a little. He sank into a pensive mood. The 
wicked one by his side read him like an open book. 

"When we are married," said she, "I intend to give a Chinese 
party every month." 

No answer. 
"A~ there are very few aristocratic Chinese in this cil}~ I shall fill 

up with the laundrymen and vegetable farmers. I don't believe in 
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being exclusive in democratic A.merica, do you?" 
He hadn't a grain of humor iu his composition, bnt a sickly 

smile contorted his features as he replied: 
'Tou shall do just as you plea5e, my dariing. But-but -consider 

a moment. vVould.n'tit be just a litt.Jc pleasanter for us if, aftei-wc are 
married, we allowed it Lo be presumed tliat you were-er-Japai1c~e? 
So many of my friends have inquired of me if that is not your nc.1Liu11-
alitr They would be so chai·rned to meet a little Japanese lad1:'' 

"Hadn't you better oblige them by finding one?" 
"vVhy-er-what do you mean?" 
"Nothing much in particular. Only-1 am getting a liLLle tired 

of this," taking off his ring. 
"You don't mean what you say! Oh, put it back, ckaresll You 

know .l would 110L hurl your feelings for Lhe world!'' 
"You haven't. I'm more than pleased. Hut I do mean what I say:" 
That evening the "ungrateful" Chinese Eurasian cliaried, 

among other things, the i<.Jllowing: 
'Jo}~ oh,joyl I'm free once more. Never again skill I be w1true lo 

my own heart. Never 2.gai.11 will l allow any one lo 'Lmmd' or 'sneer' 
me into matri.rnonf 

1 secure transporlaL.ion Lo many Cali[ornia points. I meet some 
li Lerary people, chief among ·whom is the editor of the magazine 
who Look my first Chinese st.orie:i. Be and his wife give me a warm 
welcome to their ranch. They are broad-minded people, whose 
interest in me is sincere and intelligent, not alTected. and vulgar. 
1 also meet some fUirny people who advise me to "trade" upon 
my nat.iona.liLy. They tell me tJiat if I ·wish to succeed in literature 
in America l should dress in Chinese cosl1.une, carry J. fan iu my 
hand, wear a pair of scarlet beaded slippers, live in New York, and 
come of high birth. Instead of making myself fainiliar with the 
Chinese-Americai1s around me, 1 should discourse on my sµfrit 
acquaintance with Chinese ancestors ai1d quote in between the 
"good mornings" and "I-low d'ye dos" of editor~, 

"Coufuciu~, Confucius, how great is Confucius, Before 

Confucius, there never was Confucius, After Confucius, there 
never came Confucius," et.c., etc., etc., 

or somelhing like that, both illuminating and obscuriug, 
·,n't yott know. They forget, or perhaps the:v are not aware 

·-the old Chinese sage taught "The way of sincerity is the 
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way of heaven." 

fvly experiences as an Eurasian never cease; but people are not 
now a5 prejudiced as they have been. Iu the West, too, my friends . 
are more advanced in all lines of thought than those whom I 
know in Eastern Cauada-more genuine, more sincere, with less 
of the form of religion, but more of its spirit. 

So I roamed backward and forward acrosf: the continent. 
·when I am East, my heart is West. "When I am \Vest, my heart is 
East. Be.fore long I hope to be in China. As my life began in my 
father's country it may end in my mother's. 

After all I have no nationality and am not anxious lo claim auy. 
Individuality is more than nationality. "You are you and I am I," 
says Confucius. I give my right hand Lo the OccidelTtal.J?_ ancl yl:!_[ 
left to the Orientals, hoping that between them they v.jill-{10t 
utterly destroy the insignificant "connecting link;' And that's all. 

Seattle, ·wash. 
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